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Delivered December 12th, 1905.
IT Is very appropriate that The’ Royal Sanitary Institute should haveJL joined with the Coal Smoke Abatement Society to summon this con-
ference, held under their joint auspices, for nothing can he more insanitary
in the long run than the sun-obscuring atmosphere in which we artincially
arrange to live. Those who try to imagine that coal smoke exerts a dis-
infecting inflnence are deceiving themselves. The amount of disinfectant
fatal to disease-germs would assuredly also he fatal to higher organisms;
and, besides, who wants to live in the miclst of a plague of disinfectant,
difiused through the common atmosphere, anv more than in a plague of
anything else ’?
Moreover, coal smoke contains many other products besides coal tar,
asphalt, manures and other useful material, it contains sulphurous acid,
an Ingredient of the most. noxious character, wind) speedily becomes oxi-
dised into oil of vitriol. But all this is well known and commonplace,
although it can hardly be repeatell too frequently so long as the barbarous
combustion uf crude coal in a savage and unorganised manner is permitted
in the midst of the semi-civilisation we have so far attained.
Assuming that people are awake to the evil, the problem is to find out
a remedy. One remedy that lias been suggested is tlie electrification of
the air on a large scale, a plan which I have brought within measurable
distance of application, and believe tu be tlie appropriate method of dealing
with river and sea mists and other temporary obstructions to traffic, and ill
general of dealing witli fogs of :1 non-avoidable kind. But if it did not
need so much capital to try it on a large scale, I would certainly seek to
try it as a temporary measure for some parts of London. It ought also to
be useful for tlie deposition of valuable metallic and chemical fumes, the
product of manufacturing processes.
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But as a permanent method of dealing with town fog caused by inlller-
fect combustion it would be a very expensive method. It is expensive to
produce a town fog, and it would be expensive to dissipate it. The double
expense ought not to be tolerated. The right way of dealing with a town
fog is not to produce it. If it were only country mist it would not be
nearly so deleterious : it would be disturbing to traffic, hut it would not
enter houses nor lungs, consequently it would do no 1)al-ticular harm, and,
moreover, it would soon be dissipated. But the fog which contains pro-
ducts of iinpei-fect combustion is in the first place far (teiiser, in the second
place far more readily formed, and ill tll third place much more per-
manent. No ordinary warmth will evaporate it and it retains its character
even in houses and In lung<, where it causes a dirty and damaging acid
deposit.
The right plan is not to produce it, that is to say, not to permit impei--
fect combustion in large cities, but only to permit combustion planned and
executed in such a way that no half-burned products shall escape, and
likewise to insist that the material burned sllall attain a moderate average
of purity, the amount of sulphur especially being kept down, since sulhhur
is even more noxious when thoroughly burned than when half-burned or
not burned at all, thus constituting an exceptional case requiring special
attention and treatment.
Pl’oúlern of’ ComLu.stzon.
To take the problem of combustion, therefore, there are three things
to be attended to : :
1. Purification of the material to be consumed.
2. The proper means of effecting its complete combustion under
conditions of easy regulation and avoidance of dust and dirt.
3. The utilisation of the heat due to that combustion without waste.
1. The scimtitic and satisfactory combustion of crude coal as it Is dug
out of the pits is an impossibility; it must first be subjected to some
chemical treatment. Its solid and its gaseous constituents ought to be
separated from one another. The solid constituents in tlie form of coke,
when properly made, are of exceeding value for smelting and mallnfac-
turing operations, and it is the solid portions which will contain tlie asll
and dirt.
The processes Involving the use of solid fuel should not be carried oil
in a big city, but should group themselves rounel a coalfield, so that the
cost of carriage may be small.
Tlle gaseous product, on tlle other hand, readily lends itself to purifi-
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cation and chemical treatment, and can then he easily t1’a1tsmitted to ay
distance, and there burned in a scientific and proper manner under easy
regulation, being turned on and off as wanted.
Another scientific method of dealing with coal is to turn almost the
whole of it into 
~a~, i.e., all except the ash, by a judicious supply of air
and steam, and then to utilise the whole of this gaseous product, purified
up to a certain point. Gas of tlli5 kind, sometimes called water-gas,
sometimes producer-gas, sometimes X’lond-gas, according to various details
of its preparation, can be made very cheaply and pll’lltiful1y; but its large
amount makes purification of it rather more diflicult, and moreover it has
not the same heating power, bulk for bulk, as coal-gas proper possesses,
without so great an admixture of nitrogen. However, all those details are
matters for careful consideration. There are ad;antages and disadvan-
tages in every plan that has been suggested; but there is not one plan
for the combustion of gas that does not far eclipse the uncivrilisecl and
essentially savage method of heaping a pile of crude coal together and
setting a light to it.
Consider what the burning of coal in a city means:
1. The getting of coal in the pit.
2. The raising of it to the surface.
:i. The loading of it into railway trucks.
4. The unloading of it on wharves.
5. The shovelling uf it into carts or ~achs.
(I. The carrying of it on men’s backs or wheelbarrows and storing
it in coal cellars.
7. The shovelling of it into scuttles and carrying about the house.
8. The putting of it. by hand on tu lires.
9. The distillation of a great part of it up t1e chimney, and the
half-burning of the rest.
10. The raking out and carrying dwvm of the ashes.
11. The carting of them away and dumping them to form the
foundation of a future house.
A long and troublesome series uf operations even apart from the
fouling of the air, wllicll llas not been mentioned, but which is the worst
condition of all.
Now consider whnt the supply of gaseous fuel would entail :
1. The getting of the coal as before.
· 2. The col-ersion of it into gas, either at the bottom of the pit
. 
or near its mouth.
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3. The conveying away of the coke and the manure products to
where they are wanted.
4. The transmission of gas iu great pipes to the distant town, just
as water is now transmitted; with such occasional pumping
stations as may be necessary, driven by the power of a
small portion of the same gas.
5. Tlle underground distribution of all this fuel, and its
utilisation by the turning of a tap, in a manner which will
insure complete combustion, with no smoke, no asll, no dirt,
no trouble and no residual product to carry awa3-, either
in carts, or clothes, or lungs.
Against all these conveniences we have to set the influential and
constantly-encountered parrot-er.N-, &dquo; We do not like gas fires.&dquo; The
people who say this do not realise that every coal fire is to some extent a,
gas fire, though a very load one. When coal is put ou, a quantity of
it is necessarily turned Into gas-impure and badly-made gas, but gas
at any rate, which before long catclies light and flaIlles, burning with a
smoky flame, but burning and giving what is called a coal fire, though it is
really a gas fire, the gas being made on the premises, and made badly, and
only half burned because mixed with carbonic add from the red-hot
material below. There is some justification, however, for the prejudice, of
course; and the justificatioll is that when people speak of gas fires they
think of the imperfect arrangements at present in vogue for burning gas
at 3s. or 3s. od. a thousand ; burning very little of it therefore, and
burning that imperfectly, sometimes without causing sutlicicnt draught ill
the chimney to carry away the products of combustion, which therefore
enter the room. When the products from a coal fire enter the room
people say the chimney smokes, and regard it as intolerable; but when
the same thing happens from an imperfect gas fire they are liable to abuse
gas fires in general, as if the defect, were a necessary condition of their
existence. Moreover, some people go so far as to put a gas fire Into a
chimney which has trouhled tllem by smoking, because, the products being
invisible and somewhat less noxious than tll coal fire products, they think
they may be tolerated; though at the same time the reputation of the gas
fire suffers Irretrievably.
Nonce of these things would happen if gas were supplied in large
quantities, for use all day for cooking and heating purposes at a very low
price. Sufficient would then be burned to make the chimney draw
properly, and the general use of such arrangements would stimulate
Invention to the production of appropriate gas fires, such, for instance,
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as some of those used in Pittsburgh, where natural gas is, or was, cheaply
available, and where no one thought of burning coal.
It would seen to be wise for municipal authorities or others Interested
in gas to superintend the proper erection of gas fires, and to l’ncourage
their use by supplying them cheaply and inspecting them gratis if in-
efflcient.
2. But now what are the conditions of complete combustion ? First
of all there must be no cold surfaces to interfere with ignition. Gas
must be raised to a certain temperature before it will ignite, the
simple theory of a flame is that the combustion of each portion has
to ignite the next; and it cannot do that if the temperature is lowered
beyond a certain point by cool solid conductors introduced into the flame.
In many domestic grates there is far too much iron : there ought bv
rights to be none, nothing but non-conducting material, within reach
of the flames, otherwise the portion of the flame in contact with the good
conductor is necessarily extinguished, whether visibly extinguished or not,
and the material escapes unburned.
Because the products which escape up the chimney arc invisible,
it does not follow that there has been complete combustion. Many of the
products of Incomplete combustion are gaseous, and it is just as wasteful
to allow chemically combustible material to escape unconsumed as it is to
allow heat to escape when it has once been generated by combustion.
This fact is, however, often forgotten, and so long as all the heat generated
is utilised, it is thought that there can be no waste. On the contrary,
there can be very much waste, and in many cases there is. This matter
is so imhortant that it must be illustrated by experiment. The avoidance
uf cold surfaces in open fire-places and stoves is not diHicult, and there
is no excuse for them there, nor is it difficult to a,.oid them in many
manufacturing processes, such as the baking of pottery and other furnaces
dealing with incandescent material.
But there is one great application where tlle introduction of cool
surfaces into the flame seems almost unavoidable, viz., the filing of boile1’s.
It is to be hoped that gradually gas-engines will replace steam-engines and
enable us to dispense with tlle rather primitive and unsatisfactory arrange-
ment of obtaining power by the boiling of water. It is ’impossible to
transfer heat with real economy from a furnace into a boiler. It is usually
thought to be suflicient if all the heat generated is absorbed by tll boiler,
though even that is never fully accomplishecl. But suppose it were accom-
plishetl, there would be two great sources of loss still left Ignored : one is
the escape of unburned material already mentioned, and the other, and
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much greater in amount, is the drop of temperature between furnace and
boiler, concerning which there is much to be said, but briefly this: that it
alone entails a luss of a great amount of available el1l’rgy, more than
seventy per cent. of the whole, for which there is nothing whatever to
.,]low.
Another condition for complete combustion is the adequate supply of
air, unmixed with carbonic acid or other material. If enough air is not
supplied, then the fire, stove or furnace becomes a sort of gas retort, the
only difference being that in a gas retort no air is supplied at all, and the
products are simply distilled away unburned. This happens in the early
or black stages of a coal fire, but it is especially liable to happen in closed
stoves and in other furnaces with doors. A quantity of coal is hut on and
gives off gas which bursts into flame, then the door is shut, the flame
promptly goes out, and the gas is distilled up the cliiiiine-N-. If the door is
opened it may catch alight again with a small explosion. Consequently
the stoker takes caw not to open the door until the gas is all gone and lie
is left with nothing but smouldering coke. Then he can open the door
and repeat the process. The amount of senseless iiicoiiibtistioii that goes
on in common hand-fed stoves is something almost Incredible, and only to
be accounted for by a recognition not only of the dense Ignorance of the
uninstructed human race but by its obstinate stupidity also in being
unwilling to learn, and thinking that its own hallits are perfect and
inimprovable.
Furnace stoking Is managed much better, for its evident importance
has directed a considerable amount of scientific attention to it. It is
known that fresh fuel must be introduced either under or in front of a
burning and red hut mass, su that the products of distillation may be
raised up to combustion temperature before they escape. It is known also
that sutl’lcient air must be admitted if they are to be properly burnt, and
that tllis air ought properly to be warmed by waste flue heat before intro-
duction. Automatic stokers are made to cuntinually feed in fresh fuel in
the right place and way, but probably ll automatic stoker can complete
with highly intelligent hand feed. Stoking is an art, and a good stoker
is a skilled artiran well worthy of appreciation.
In ’boiler furnaces, however, there is this (liffictilty, that if too much
air is introduced combustion is too perfect, and the flame has insufficient
rtcdiccting powe1’. ~Ioreover, ei-eii though tlle air is previonsly NN-ariiie(t up,
as it ought to be, it exerts a considerable cooling Innuence, the cooling
being iiiaiiily due to the great bulk of nitrogen in proportion to the
active Ingredient of tllu air.
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3. The utilisation of the heat produced in boilers is most important,
and demands illustration.
Heati~tg by Bad/ation.
The right way, and illdeed the only wav, of conveying heat from
a flame to a cool surface is by radiation. It is impossible to bring a flame
into contact with a cool surface : the flame is extinguished where it
touches, and a layer of nun-conducting gas necessarily intervenes, across
which the heat caii only pass bv radiation. Accordingly a luminous and
somewhat smoky flame is necessary inside a boiler, unless the walls of the
boiler are so thick or so covered with studs that the surface exposed
to the flame may become red-hot and above the temperature of ignition.
In that case the flame need not be extinguished, but may play upon them
propurly. This is a condition hard tu satisfy, however, and so in some
cases a luminous and to some extent smoky flame is necessary, and the
combustion must be completed by air introduced beyond the boiler and
befure tlie smoke-stack.
A better plan is to intrmluce special solid material intu the flame and
keep it ut a white heat so as to utilise its radiating power, on the principle
of the gas-&dquo;mantle.&dquo; A mantle radiates far more heat than even a
luminous flame, and immensely lnure than the blue flame of perfect
combustion; but the blue flame is the right one for keeping solid materials
thoroughly h«t, and these solid materials may in some cases be the walls
of a combustion chamber, provided tllat the boiler surfaces are exposed to
its glare. I shall not mention any specific device ; I am dealing only with
general scientific principles, but it is well known that more or less efficient
methods of effective boiler-nring are growing in number. For steady
work some of them suf~lce, but tlle difficulty of regulating tlle combustion
of a cual-fed boiler under variable conditions is excessive; and whereas
with a gas-fell boiler it would be easy to turn the gas on and off, with a
coal-fed une the fire has to be banked up and kept in a black condition
when not wanted, which is exactly the condition for smoke and destructive
distillation without combustion.
There are many more things to say, and some points need more de-
tailed treatment. Boiler f ur naces are the only really ciiflicult problem.
Separate combustion chambers should be used for tubular boilers, so
that cold surfaces shall not put out a flame. The radiating power of
solid particles in flame is Important, but tlle main moral is : Don’t allow
crude combustion of coal in towns, but supply them all day long with
cheap gas from a distance.
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